Unix Tutorial and
Introduction
Part 2. Commands
NNSA Computational Workshop
@
Nashville, TN

Goals


provide enough Linux background, history and its
development
 Provide hands-on training basics of using Linux via
the command line.




 File & Process
 Data, directory, process, hard disk etc (almost

everything) are expressed as a file.
 Process is an running program identified by a unique
id (PID).

Suitable audience are
who have no or little previous experience with Unixlike systems, or
 who know a few commands but would like to know
more.


Overview
Kernel & Shell
 Unix/Linux is operating system (OS).
 Unix system is described as kernel & shell.
 Kernel is a main program of Unix system. it
controls hard wares, CPU, memory, hard disk,
network card etc.
 Shell is an interface between user and kernel.
Shell interprets your input as commands and pass
them to kernel.
 Multi-user & Multi-process
 Many people can use one machine at the same time.

The goal of this tutorial is to

Outline










Directory Structure

Important Directories





User


input

Shell




Files are put in a directory (like drawer).
All directories are in a hierarchical structure (tree structure).
User can put and remove any directories on the tree.
Top directory is “/”, which is called slash or root.
Users have the own directory. (home directory)

Overview
Logging on
Working with Files
Working with Directories
Running Programs
What can you do with Unix
Trouble shooting
Helpful hints and people
Extra Exercises







Kernel






/bin
 This contains files that are essential for correct operation of the system. These are
available for use by all users.
/home
 This is where user home directories are stored.
/var
 This directory is used to store files which change frequently, and must be available
to be written to.
/etc
 Various system configuration files are stored here.
/dev
 This contains various devices as files, e.g. hard disk, CD-ROM drive, etc.
/sbin
 Binaries which are only expected to be used the super user.
/tmp
 Temporary files.
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Logging on with x-win/putty
STEP 1. Click Unix icon
at bottom of screen

How to run commands


One command consists of three parts, i.e.
command name, options, arguments:





This Screen
will pop up
and your on




Relative & Absolute Path






Path means a position in the directory tree.
To express a path, you can use relative path
(using . and ..) or absolute path (using /home/).
In relative path expression, the path is not
defined uniquely, depends on your current path.
In absolute path expression, the path is defined
uniquely, does not depend on your current path.
ls ./linux
 ls /home/fan/linux

command-name optionA optionB argument1
argument2

cd ..
ls –l .bashrc
mv fileA fileB

Relative and absolute path

Working with files







From /user02 to X11R6 directory
cd ../../usr/X11R6 (absolute)
 cd /usr/X11R6 (relative)






Whenever you need help with a command type
“man” + the command name

Between command name, options and
arguments, space is necessary.
Opitions always start with “-”





Help!!





Creating them
Displaying them
Renaming them
Removing them
Copying them
Displaying list of files

Quiz: from X11R6 to the bin on the left?
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Displaying a list of files


The command ls list
file is used to list all
the files you have in a
directory under your
user name

Prompt


ls =
Displays lists of files

Follow along
 Type ls and hit enter
 Look at all the files
you have
 Review what you did
by comparing your
steps to the next
slide

The command (echo
“type” > Filename)
creates a file in your
directory under your
user name

Command





Q/A What is type
-A the type is whatever typed
information you will be including in
this file.




(echo “type” > Filename)
= creates files



Files are listed
in black or
green

Directories are listed
in blue

Note: The files in this
directory may be
different from yours

Creating files (echo “type” > File)

Follow along


1. Type ls to see
current saved
materials and hit enter
Type echo “created
file” > create.file and
hit enter
Type ls again and find
the file you created
Review what you did
by comparing your
steps to the next slide

Extra options for the ls command
ls -a: This command displays all the files in you
directory including the hidden files that start
with .., which the ls command cannot find.


ls =
Displays lists of files

Creating Files (echo “type” > File)


Displaying a list of files



Try typing ls then type ls –a. Do you see the
difference?

ls –l: This command displays the file
permissions for each file you have (it does not
display hidden files.) We will use file
permissions latter


Try typing ls then type ls –l. Do you see the
difference?

Displaying Information in Files (cat)
The command
(cat Filename)
displays any
information a file in
your directory under
your user name


File that was
created

(echo “type” > Filename)
= creates files

Step 2. Echo
command and type
used
Step 3. ls typed to
display filename in
list



Follow along





(cat > Filename)
= displays written
information in files



Type ls to see current
saved materials and hit
enter
Type cat create.file
and hit enter
You should see the
information you typed
in this file
Review what you did
by comparing your
steps to the next slide
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Displaying a file (cat)

Copying files (cp)
The command
(cp filename filename.copy)
copy file creates a new file
exactly the same as the last
file with a different name any
information a file in your
directory under your user
name


(cat > Filename)
= displays written
information in files

Information
saved in file

(cp)
= copies files

Copying Files


Exercise 1


Use unix to display the information in the Copied
file



Check to see if it is exactly the same as the
information in the old file by displaying the contents
of the old file



What commands did you use?

Old file
create.file

Follow along









Type ls to see current
saved materials and hit
enter
Type cp create.file
create.copy and hit
enter
Type ls and hit enter
You should both the
old file and the new
copied file
Review what you did
by comparing your
steps to the next slide

Answer to Exercise







Copying files (cp)

The commands use should have been the cat
command which displays information in files.

To compare the files simply type cat create.file
to see the information in the old file then hit
enter. Next type cat create.copy to see the
information in the new file. Compare the
information on your screen to see that they are
the same.

New file
create.copy

(cp)
= copies files

Note: You do not have o
use the suffix .copy every
time you copy a file use
may choose your own
when doing your work

Renaming Files (mv)
 The command
(mv filename renamedfile)
renames files a file. A new
file exactly the same as the
last file will replace the
existing file in your directory
under your user name



Follow along







(mv)
= renames files



Type ls to see current
saved materials and hit
enter
Type mv create.file
rename.file and hit
enter
Type ls and hit enter
You should both the
old file and the new
copied file
Review what you did
by comparing your
steps to the next slide
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Renaming Files (mv)

Removing Files

create.file if the file
that will be changed



The command (rm)
remove filename is
used to remove a
directory under your
user name



Follow along




(mv)
= renames files

rm filename =
removes files

rename.file
has replaced
create.file





What is a Directory
Creating Directories
Removing Directories
Locating Directories




Pathnames

Changing Directories



Type ls to see files
present
Type rm rename.file
and hit enter
Type ls again and see
if the file is now gone
you created is now
deleted
Review what you did
by comparing your
steps to the next slide



A directory is similar to a folder on your regular
computer
It holds a group of saved files
 It is does not actually execute anything
 You can have many directories
 Each which hold numerous files


rename.file has
been deleted
from the
directory

rm filename =
removes files

What is a Directory?

Using and understanding Directories


Removing Files (rm)
If you
get this
prompt
just
type y
for yes

Creating Directories (mkdir)
The command
(mkdir) make
directory is used to
create a directory
under your user name




Follow along





mkdir =
MakeDirectory



1. Type ls to see
current saved
materials and hit enter
Type mkdir tutdir
and hit enter
Type ls again and find
the directory you
created
Review what you did
by comparing your
steps to the next slide
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Making Directories

Removing Directories (rmdir)

Removing Directories

Step 1. ls
Notice the
directories
present
they show
up in blue
Step 2 type mkdir tutdir

The command
(rmdir) remove
directory is used to
remove a directory
under your user name




Follow along



Step 3 type ls
do you see the
new directory?

rmdir =
Remove Directory



Type rmdir tutdir and
hit enter
Type ls again and see
if the directory tutdir
you created is now
deleted
Review what you did
by comparing your
steps to the next slide

Step 1 type
rmdir tutdir

rmdir =
Remove Directory

mkdir =
MakeDirectory

Changing Directories (cd)


The command (cd)
change directory is
used to find the swith
between directories
within the unix shell
program



Follow along







cd =
change directory




Type mkdir newdir
Type pwd and hit enter to
find out what directory
your in i.e.
(/home/username)
This is the pathname of the
directory you are in Take
note of this, it will change.
Type cd newdir
Type pwd and note the
pathname
Review what you did by
comparing your steps to
the next slide

Changing Directories

Changing Directories


Moving back to you home directory
cd
cd ..
 cd ~



cd =
change directory

Pathname changes
showing you that you
are in your new
directory

The tutdir
directory is
now gone



takes you to your home directory
takes you to your home directory

If you get lost in you program or directories just type one
of the above commands and you’ll be back in your home
directory and you can start over.
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Making Directory Exercise


Exercise 2. How would you create a file in a
directory?



What commands did you use in exercise 2. Try
them in Unix to see if it works.



Now delete both the file and the directory out of
your Unix home directory. Hint you have to delete
the file before you can delete the directory.
Directories must be completely empty before they
can be deleted





The easiest way would be to first create your directory
then create a folder in it. So you create a directory by
using the command mkdir. Next you must change
directories using the command cd. Now that you are in
the directory you made you can create a file using the
echo “ ” > command. Once you have created your
file in your directory all you need to do now is ls to
make sure it is there.
To delete you file you use the command rm. Then to
you’ll need to change directory again back to your
home drectory where your created you’re the current
directory that your in by using cd. Next use rmdir to
remove your created directory

Locating Pathname


pwd =
Locates pathnames



The command (pwd)
locate pathname is
used to find the
pathname of the
directory

Type pwd and
hit enter you’ll
see the
pathname
below on your
screen and
then the cursor
is returned



Finding programs in other directories
Running programs
Problem shooting



File Permissions
Directory location



Q/A What is a pathname
-A pathname is the physical address of
the directory that you are in

pwd =
Locates pathnames

Follow along







Type pwd and hit
enter
You should see
something like this
/home/username
This is the pathname
of the directory you
are in
Review what you did
by comparing your
steps to the next slide

Finding programs in other
directories

Progams


pathname

Locating Directories, Pathnames
(pwd)

Making Directory Exercise Answer





To find programs in other directories simply
search through the directories using the “cd”
command till you find the program you are
looking for.
If you know what directory a program is in you
may simply switch strait into that directory by
using the “cd” command and typing the
“pathname” of the directory which the program
is located in.
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Running Programs


Running programs on Unix is simple.


Certain factors must be considered for a program to
be run correctly
To run a program you simply type the command name
You must however be in the directory where the program
is located for it to initiate.
 The file must be executable
 Then you must have permission to run the program

File Permissions





More permissions

To display file permission we use the command ls -l
Permissions are listed in the order of (r), (w), (x.) so
when listed in the nine permission file sequence any
missing permission should be easy to discern by filling
in the blank.





File permission setup


Some programs are executable but only certain individuals may
be able to run it.

The third three permissions are for everybody
-rwxr-xrwr–
w–
x–
--

read permission
write permission
execute permission
permission not granted

1570

Mar 26 2006 Major

Changing Permissions (chmod)

-rwxr-xrw-

The second three permissions are for the group
-rwxr-xrw-

1 username users

-rwxr-xrw-

Problem Shooting, File Permissions
(chmod *********)
In permissions the first three permissions are for the
owner.
-rwxr-xrw-

-rwxr-xrw-



The command chmod
u+rwx is used to
change the file
permissions the files
you have in a directory
under your user name

Note: The rwx may change
depending on what options you are
giving other people,
The sign will change based on
whether you are adding or removing
permissions
u= user, g= group, =everyone

chmod =

Changes file permssion options

Redirect, append and pipe
Redirect and append
 Output of command is displayed on screen.
 Using “>”, you can redirect the output from screen to a file.
 Using “>>” you can append the output to the bottom of the file.

Pipe
 Some commands require input from a file or other commands.
 Using “|”, you can use output from other command as input to
the command.
 On MacOSX, The Pipe sign: (Shift+Alt+N: franc, Alt+7)
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Redirection Redirecting
input/output


For every process in UNIX, three files are automatically
opened:


standard input



standard output (sometimes abbreviated as stdout)







We have already seen one use of the cat command to write the contents of a file to the
screen.

(sometimes abbreviated as stdin)

Redirecting the Output
You can use redirection to send the input or output of a process to a
location other than the standard one. The "greater than" symbol
('>') is used to redirect the standard output of a process.

This means that the process will look for its input from the keyboard
by default.
the process will send its normal output to the screen.

standard error


Redirection

If you run the cat command without specifing a file to read, it reads the standard input
(the keyboard), and on receiving the "end of file" (^D), copies it to the standard
output (the screen).

(sometimes abbreviated as stderr)

similar to standard output, except that it is reserved for error
messages

Redirecting the Input

You can use redirection to send the input or output of a process to a location other than the
standard one. The "greater than" symbol ('>') is used to redirect the standard output of a
process.

Pipes
To see who is on the system with you, you will us who.

We use the < symbol to redirect the input of a command.
The command sort alphabetically or numerically sorts a
list.

This is a bit slow and you have to remember to
remove the temporary file called names when
you have finished.

Pipe
What you really want to do is connect the output
of the who command directly to the input of
the sort command. This is exactly what pipes do.
The symbol for a pipe is |

This will give the same result as above, but quicker and cleaner.
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Wildcards

Filename conventions


head



In naming files, characters with special meanings such as /,*,&,% etc., should be avoided.
Also, avoid using spaces within names. The safest way to name a file is to use only
alphanumeric characters, that is, letters and numbers, together with _ (underscore) and .
(dot).

tail



grep XXX filename

File names conventionally start with a lower-case letter, and may end with a dot followed by a group
of letters indicating the contents of the file. For example, all files consisting of Bacon code may be
named with the ending .b, for example, prog1.b . Then in order to list all files containing Pascal code
in your home directory, you need only type ls *.b in that directory.



egrep ‘pattern1 | pattern2’ filename



top

The character * is called a wildcard, and will match against none or more
character(s) in a file (or directory) name.
ls list*
This will list all files in the current directory starting with "list..."

Other commands

We should note here that a directory is merely a
special type of file. So the rules and conventions
for naming files apply also to directories.









The character ? will match exactly one character.
So ls ?ouse will match files like house and mouse, but not grouse.



Process management








kill #
 Stop a program via specified process ID.
killall
 stop a program. The program is specified by command name.
ps
 Show process status -u, -e, -ef
top
 Show system usage statistics

Foreground and Background











Show multiple patterns in file
Show process ID, owner etc.

Server
 rshd
 telnetd & ftpd
 sshd

To remote login:


Ctrl-C stop program
Ctrl-Z; bg
let program background

To run programs in background mode, use “&” at the
end of command line
To get background job back into foreground mode, use
“fg” command.

other lines.

show lines matching pattern XXX in File

Client
 rsh & rcp
 telnet & ftp
 ssh & scp

If program is running as “foreground”,




the program keeps running even after your session was
closed

show last several lines and omit

Remote Login & File Transfer

Running job has two modes, “foreground” and
“background”
If program is running as “background”,


show first several lines and omit other lines.



ssh 10.232.13.99 (same username)
ssh oss@10.232.13.99 (with different username)



To copy a file from remote machine to your system:



To copy file from your machine to remote:





scp oss@10.176.34.171:/home/oss/small.txt .
scp Newsmall.txt oss@10.232.13.99:/home/oss
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More file transfer between computers

More

• Winscp (between Windows and Linux)
• scp (else)



– scp file1.txt user@bios.cri.uchiago.edu:.




• wget url
– wget
http://downloads.yeastgenome.org/curation/chrom
osomal_feature/saccharomyces_cerevisiae.gff






env
echo
which
whoami
netstat
route
ifconfig








chmod
file
pstree
du
df
find











cut
paste
uptime
wc
cmp/diff
awk

find /home/fan -name filename

sed


Advanced

Editors
• There are a lot of available editors under linux operating
system.
• Amongst these vi is the most common one. One can
claim that every unix system has vi.
• The other famous editor is emacs which has some
artificial intelligence properties.
• The mailing facility pine uses the pico editor.
• However, perhaps the simplest one of the editors is joe.
• joe has a lot of flexible features of emacs and pico beside
the user friendliness of the turbo type of editors.

sed ‘s/linux/gnuLinux/g’ file1 > file2

Not a summary, but handy shortcuts

Acknowledgements

• Anywhere in Command Line:
# mv files older than 1 day to dir TMP

– up(down)_key - scrolls through command history

• Auto Completion:
find . -atime +1 -type f -exec mv {} TMP \;

# find files with word main
find . -exec grep -il "main" {} \;

– <something-incomplete> TAB

• When specifying file names:
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– ".." (dot dot)
- refers to the parent directory
– "~" (Tilda) or "~/" - refers to user's home directory
– “*” (star)
- refers to any file names
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